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ÎOÜBLOPEBLIFE INSURANCE.
Insuring Publie of Caaad» are rcqnested to examine the

A
uduhi1IMAMCIAL AMD OOMMMECIAUASSESSMENT SYSTEM.the current number of the Dublin Review, 

I, conclusive on this point. His emtaeooe 
bee no faith In “the new radicalism. For 
the men who hall a century a*o were In 
the van ef political progress he bas a pro- 
found respect, but he think, that too many 
of the advanced politicians" of our times 
are so purely secularist that they cannot 
£ truJEd to .total. Kristian traditions.

am EXCITING A OR 
1 Oh» MB1THE T0R0HT0 WORLD. Friday, Nov. 6.

The transactions »n the local exohange 
today were: Morning board—Ontario,
3 at 109; Commerce, 29 at 130; British 
America, 50, 20, 60, 20, 3, 40 at 95. West 
ern Assurance, 100 at‘-120J, 100 at 120J,
Commerce*60at Shi F^deraUCluOH; TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR

Western Assurance, 20 at 1191 ; Canada Dimension Timber Plailks,
Peir.”J^?°M^aiw.r.: Homing- Boards and Fence Posts

mu s
off Again, closing barely steady. New York . JOSEPH HICKSON, m , Vorably known to the public ora. Ita Yo „ .aci((j

Dear Sir ; After having .pent many I .""whtohit clcVed; rotoi Store, Department, MoeÆ»! i«^Æ^tm«tP^cl(lt. ^^U-TonU^^tcimar. 1---» »•

day. In your office, with every faell- ^ Uokaw^a opened at 1211. de- - senterua ** JS. J3M* ««»* r^Teeurance,
Ity there for detecting any maladministra- cline(j to upj closing 1196; ■»'•» 16,700. THE FEDERAL .Pn;l-1ea. and give the holder the advantage and eecuriW ” advan-«L, and .till more In comparing the prao- Lake Shore o^n.d i lower at 64?, touched ,Wment of IL yearly premiums, that result

teftfsesgr-s life assurance co„
nothing to take back In my letter to you th .alee 21,200. St. Paul ucan nFFlfiE1 HAMILTON CAM GUAR AIN I h , the perfection of Life Assurance pay in the
of December 12, 1882.* v opened J higher at 94f. touched 954, th. HEAD OFFICE. HAMILTON LAÏI. ^tfaer6acho(allolamea. Thogewhowantptlmpg;^

ÎS"’,S883w“» MU. s,.» ««« «« ! lowest cost of warba»™^»^^^

dent and just, that no individual member, unchan^d^t 79|. declined to 78J, closing Government Deposit 54,653.00 goffered totim Can^PuWic.^0 «gil^ço^ lMtalments on days named in the

sr™: Tzsp I ;,m mt-1 ™
The complainte appear to have arisen Console opened unchanged at 100 7-16, ity, this company has adopted the AgrPtg «WTT1 • # jjftBaglltf Director#

critics who, if disinterested and B„d declined to 100 5-16, the closing price. IlOMANS PLAN W JM. M«0 M'”■*!»____ ~
impartial, ha've”ol 74^76^-^. **$£*$& &Ï

bias, or from the envy » 3 * to 86o. New oats brouglit 33c to 37c; of Guaranteed I,lie Insnrafibi at actual cost,
rivals at your suces**. I 0]d oate 88» to 89c; peas 55c to 60c; rye with a small annual charue loFeipBnses.

The following good points you appear to j glo Hay—Timothy per ton, 614.00 to ti^,be0^“be deat^8 tosses ectuallr occurring
have nraotloally aooompliehed : I $16.00, Straw—$10.00 to $13.00 and among the members. This plan furnishes In-nave pr»ouu»»*y r _ —d surance Positive, free from anything foreign

1 That your medical selection le us Th# /o11owiog ai,!gnment. are reported : SePcTtconsi”.‘"tww; Safety. ’ P°”
strict as. If not stricter than, bas Ontario—Wm. Wilson ‘(late), dry goods, bT£e fkDivRAL LIFE him securities de- 
ever been attained. Brampton; W. Jerrett, sash, door and plan- posited with the Receiver-General of Canada

a That your member, are more per- ing factory, Port Arthur ; Jcmeph Philp, ^Mc^DdeV.nd t^ublij. 8
■istent than they have been In grocer, Port Hope ; Patrick Coughlin, har- fe"d ,or circulars explanatory of the Ho- 
* ,.. where nee, maker, Prescott ; M. McGlade, boots mans Plan.oompanie»ofthe.ameage,where | nd ^ CatbBrines. A, p, Mane, Agents wanted In every unrepresented
they have to pey more to get In, photOKrap'ber> 8t- Thomas ; M. W. Dig-I town or district, 
and the longer they stay in the I nam> groceries and crockery, Stratford.

it costa them to get out, Province of Quebec—H. F, Poirier, dry i ,r- rs. » nP*f- r 
except by death I Montreal ; Thomas Riley, imp. | 56 YONGE STRE.C. 1

_ *7 V nsrtificate may ! hate, etc., Montreal ; Fournier, Magloire. I__^==-------------
nt That thoug y . „ ,_ general atore, St Alexandre (Ilierville Co.); _ __ . , pp

not, In a technical sense, be an Robert Mcjanet, trader, etc., Yarm. | STANDARD LIFE
■uranoe, the beneficiary is more jj0va Scotia—Wm. J. Lorraine, trader, 1
sure to receive the face of it at the | pjetou.
death of the member then if it, Heavy Wheat In the West.

. were an ordinary paid-up or level- The Pottage la Prairie Tribune has an I Snbalatlng Assurances, - - «IOO-OOO.DOO
premium policy. account of an agricultural show that took Invested Fonds, - • ‘ ‘ t'oôa’ooo

IV. That you have reduced very nearly, , p|aee there a few days ago, at which the uonrolHstribuied, - - - - 17,000,060
if not quite, to a minimum the aampie, 0f grain exhibited ranged very ____ _____—~ _ .... . in
••rions risk of lots which always high as regards size and weight. Some of SsrllOIA.il JffO'AI

- the banking required the wheat grown a few miles east of the All polities taken out pri°r tO
existe where * , d. Portage weighed as much as 64J pounds to ], November next Will be en-
by the terms of the policy the bushel In this case the farmer was a titled t»a lull years Share Of the
leasly large, and is done by the udy_Mre p Wood. Some white oats j profita Wlâttil lave arisen <1111» 
same corporation as is responsible grown at High Bluff, by Mr. P. McKay, jng the last live > earS and Will be 
fnr the death claims or Insurance, turned the scale at 474 pounds to the l divided a* Rf thut date» 

r 1 T a have thus far been bushel, and barley raised by the same gen- W M. It AM SA ^
Your los«s, I find have thus l tlemau-of the “six-rowed" variety- GRgVILLE HARSTON.^^^

vaid in full as promptly aa tney nave | touched 554 pounds. But the black, | ]3f| ufflee No. 9 Toronto street, tl
proved and I can see no reason why they bulle„ barley ,entby Mr, W. 8. Thompson

tnrsr-.— toM-Jpar e“ ! Imperial Bank of Canada
member’s interest In the Reserve Fond Toronto Mocks-tileslng Trices. LLUljJUA A
becomes available towards paying his assess- Montreal 2063, 204, xd. 202, 2003; ------------
ments, and can never accumulate like the Ontario 110, 1084; Toronto 1894, 188i; n1
reserve on a level premium policy. Hence | Merchants 1194, H84i Commerce 1293, | DIVIDEND NO. 21.

r* “•r.'âSî’.x»’ ™ «1 ® '$ s

damage to the Association thereby, It must "^ti(bu ^merila O^slTw^ten I Notice is berebrjirenthate^dlvilmi^t

unquestionably, be many times nearer ° Assurance 120, 1191; Consumers' Gas, pat/^caoiteïstock of this instltutionhas 
It than the absurd rules of surrender prao- h ers 1634; Dominion Telegraph, buyers fhis day bean declared for the five months Led b, the level-premium companies 931; North.west Land eomp.0, 44^424; ending ^Jov ^^ext. and^atthesame 
hitherto. Can.Landed Credit, new stock, sellers lib. after TUESDAY, the first day of

In the best of the old line companies the Montreal atoeks-Clesin* Prices. ^^^sf-rTooks will be closed from toe
laneed and surrendered policies outnumber Montreal 207, 205, xd. 202, 2014; i6thtothe30thNovember. botli daysinclu-
Z. remaining in for», and are about | 0ntar|o 108; Molson^ 12A, H9 ; | sive,------------- ^NIE. Caehi.^
ten times the number of those matured by Toronto 1894, 1S9; Merchants llSg, 118i; ---------------1=

B1K OF TORONTO.
more money by nnsoientlfio an 1 , j* Qas 195, 1944; Canada Cotton 70, ™aar»wawwsa VO KO
rnlee of forfeiture and surrender in solvent 6Q Qundas(Jotton 60, 54, Northwest Land | DIVIDEND M>. 59.
oompanke, than in all the insolvent ones. ) 4g 42- 
Your company, I trust will open the eyes 
of the public to this great

ELIZUR WRIGHT,
Consulting Actuary,

;
The

ms dobs mu mitt ob tmb uvxual 
kbmbmtm bvsd dime amso-

CIATIOS.

A Aaocmt Herwlag Newspaper.
Cl 1 ICE: * KINO 8T. EAST. TORONTO, 

W. F. Maclrai», Publish#*.
y" An rplseepal tiers 

posed by a Canadi 
mls.loarr, Whot 
dneetf.

TO LOHBEU D1ALIES. OF THE _ — mNORTH AMERICAN LIFEu

Awvetrmixc *enmt

?mnncill statements as reading mat ]!Joentl 

Monetary Amusement* a°^riL

.an&tsflaRkaL* „®SÎ.Lrïïtos for contract advertisement. 
«SSKgStiUend for preferred positions

1 * ell Csnstsslcatlsss' THB

Plymouth, Nov. 6.- 
formerly rector of Ct 
Ireland, was sddrei 
Young Men’s Chrietii 
ing, when Charles Joy 
tion commissioner, h 
and shouted, “You b 
with eiy wife." R°"' 

* from the room. Hi 
prised, and greatly e; 
When they realized : 
they became a howlin 
their leclnrey for'a 
time. At this point H 
less and driven to 1 
and stabbed two of 

Others comil

■lira* Wrlglf. the OldBy Its Men.
and Memest Insurunee fesnmlsslener 
et the Slate *r Sla».srhn.rtu, Wbe 
Makes a Persenal ExauilnalUn Into 
Us Books, Aeeennts, System and Man.

f nr Vonr... 
Irix Months ASSURANCE COMPANY,The Hamilton Times wastes more than a 

oolomn in telling he readers that it dose 
not “believe that the sentiments expressed 
by some of our contemporaries In Canada, 
wHl have one whit of Influence on the 

of the country.

Y - - TO
agent ent.

Mr. E. B. Harper,
President Mutual Reserve Fund Life 

Association,
No. 65 Liberty sheet. New York City.

majority of the electors 
We will go further and eay that we don t 
believe that all the writing In Canada, 
either grit or tory, will have “one whit ef 
influence" on the minority or even on a 

Still It Would 6e a poor
Addreee

*°"ftTVortiTs Telephone Call <» »”• _ 

SATURDAY MORNING. NOV. l88*-

single voter, 
paper that didn’t try to keep Its readers 
posted on what is going on in other parte 
of the empire as well as In its °wn little 
section. The coloring will naturally be 
taken just for what it is worth.

The medical students were unjustly 
blamed for the Parliament street outrage 
the other night. Too many pranks are 
laid at the door of the medicals. As soon 
aa the affair waa known The World was 
deluged with letters charging the student, 
with this and many ether things, bat 
owing to the entire want of evidence they 

not inserted—and as the result proved

liners, 
seized and disarmed 1 
The police then ap 
Rees. He was token 

J to-day when charges 
him, and he was n 
without bail. It trai 
appeared from Bo! f 
leaving a wife and I 
Joy, who was a tei 
school, also disappeai 
which led to the repo 
eloped. This 
Mr. Joy received i 
which the latter i 
undergone malpracfc 

ge for obtolnln 
Mrs. Jey waa found 
Ing, sad when infer 
arrest gloried in hei 
“Lord’s anointed," 
lover. She attendi 
eat In a brazen rr 
whole proceedings,'

raiitus itself Together.
is gradually pulling itoelf

transcontinentalThe country

I» will be a mighty backbone,|with 
many rib. Attached. A shorter line from 
Montreal to the maritime provinces to 
under wag; Toronto will in » couple of 
years have direct connection with Hudson a
bay_we will be pt Nlpisaing next month.
Winnipeg will not be sixty hours from 
Toronto; *11 sorts of improvement Ip the 
ways of communication between places 
ftfe being made; and the lines are being laid 
lor an inter-provincial trade, the volume 
of which to steadily growing.

All talk of disintegration ;ia againat the 
facta. The spirit of union la growing In 
British Columbia; so it to on the prairies, 
io it to In the east. Oor race differences 
will begin to diminish ae we become better 
known one to the other. Th* Frenc 
Canadians are learning English, and must 
learn It owing to their situation and oom- 
merolal necessity.

An immense number of new industries 
are quietly developing all over the coun
try. We are manufacturing for ourselves. 
And why shouldn’t we? It may be true 
that the encouragement of home industries 
costs us something in the beginning, but 
the outlay to returned many fold.

Our educational progress to wonderful; 
our agricultural advance phenomenal. In 
literature and art we have made satisfao- 

In what direction have we

ocean

from

HE HEIBOPOIM UFE US. CO. rumot

were 
on good grounds.

arranThe assessment Aeleeraey.
Editor World : I have had the privilege 

of appealing to the court held for the city 
assessments, and while amused at the 
rapidity with which judgment 
eases was given by the presiding autocrat 
without consulting hia subordinate minis
ters, and with immensely more decision 
than deliberation, I was brought to my 
mtiaes and to a due feeling of awe for the 
judicial potentate when called up to defend

Stands on ulia^Qoutinent. UraPCe

,.*#«•     •••* •'••••••*•
Already pe^d ^tompnbers or invent edfor fùtùro 10000,000 6p

R«,S'lo?S‘rr&2SSi“K- mJV. fAIRBASKs;
Supt. -----------

on many

9,321,642 34 
630,371 72$Accumulation».. —Appearances 

trade will ovcrbalaj 
by a large majority 
the Increase some 
have laid in a mon 
Christmas goods 1 
the meet elegant et 
to at qulnn’s, the 
west, the cheapest

i6TORONTO OFFICE:
more

my own case.
My complaint was that a small property 

was over valued by the assessment. “What 
did you give for it?” asked the autocrat; 
and, in response to my reply, his comment 
and jadgment were : “Ob, that settles the 
case. Confirm the assessment.’

Now, this meant that the property was 
assessed, not according to it» real value, 
but to the accidental vaine of the purchase, 
suggested more than probable by the teller 
who had and has other eimilar property 
for sale. The principle thus enunciated 
amounta to this: A property may be .old 
under false representations for twice its 
real value to on Inexperienced buyer. I he 
assessor takes advantage of his ignorance 
and assesses on the fraudulent principle. 
That was the autocratic decision given 
with all the promptitude of an adept, 
experienced probably on that kind of 
business. Bnt as I was not alone In my 
dissatisfaction with an unjust decision, 
this and similar cases suggests the neoee 
sity of securing as the president of »uoh a 
court an experienced officer qualified by 
legal knowledge for the duties and plsoed 
above the possibility of local or social iufla- 

for giving an unjust decision.
A Victim.

A8SEKANCB COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1825, The tentât

From Max O’. 
A crazy Briton, 

tide olub,*’ of w 
existence, has pu 
Gazette an aooon 
hanging. He ha 
the members of th 
if hie narrative hi 
Ing the wholeaon 
has hitherto ins 
Udnoe some silly
a substitute for 
was a greet jack, 
in his neok; bn 
ness the proceed! 
«•He seemed to 
new world, mat 
Imagined by the- 
he thought, in i 
was exquisitely 
esaily end with» 
mass he noticed 
most glorious en 
aea kept ervery 
At on* moment 
thougbthe nun

ASTRACHAN MANTLES.
They aretory headway, 

not gone ahead ?
Oar people are improving all the time. 

Morals are better. The charity or love of 
the apostle is deeper and better than ever.

Politics alone are in a mess. But even 
here tha-e Is no reason for despair. If the 
■table to dirty the cleansing waters of an 
honest pnbllo sentiment will not be long in 

have many 
out of

Do Hot purchase before seeing our Mantles, 
and the cheapest in the City, from $23.00 to $45.00. 

All other Furs equally low. We are showing the most
Al,

1 making it purer. We 
difficulties, but a way 
them all will come, 
grass is slow, 
achieving our independence.

elect our own chief magistrate, make 
constitution, interpret onr own 
We shall simplify our system of

in BLACK and BROWN. Call to-day and 

secure one. Keep the address,

Political pro- 
We are gradually 

We shall
of the season!

soon 
our own
laws. _
government. At present it is cumbersome 
ànd cotaly in some respects. But already 
2e see the defeats, and that is half the 
work. The venial in politics will be elim
inated. If onr relation* to the mother 
country change they will not be less 
fiiendly; on the contrary, the feeling will 
be stronger because unhampered.

This Canada of ours is not then going to 
the dogs; what was disjointed and sepa
rated is being solidified; a splendid 
future is before us. We are just beginning 
to pall ourselves together.

TONKIN’S,Boa’s SIS Bound
—And wait for the corn orop to improve 
times, hot make business better In your 

and have the satisfaction of
it.
ted't but thei 
disgusting in t 
kept changing 
bow. yellow*» 
ant tints. He 
toe Island, i 
sprang out #u 
great number o 
ed knpwn tub: 
land.

Then *ma| 
human and t 
He closed .his 
calmly on to 
in its oradle, 
enervating ef 
which he had 
opened his ey 
once dispelled 
The faces we 
an expression 
perceived tha 
ben of the oh 
was great, ft 
in entire po 
friends ont h: 
tell them at o: 
be drew a i 
which hs f®*

own store, 
knowing that yon have made bnsinees^or 

be accomplishedyourself. All this can 
easily and speedily by buying one of Ban- 
field’s “National Cash Registers.Have 
yon never paid out money and omitted to 
charge it? Have you never found more 
chargee in the pass book than in the 
ledger J Have you received the full benefit 
of all goods sold ! If so, get a Register, 
which will stop all this. No man in a 
retail business can afford to be without one. 
Messrs. J. A. Banfield are always pleased 
to explain, and are constantly giving good 
business printers without charge. Call and 
sea them. See advt.

110 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
X B.- Furs cleaned. «Eyed and altered on the shortest notice.

- x

ASTHME TOUR WETS._________ Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Crain nnd Predate Market* by Telegraph, four per cent, for the cnrrenthtif^eM, be ng

S22sa£i ti-s.Ssis.-aiSji’.
heavy and 5c to 15c per bbl. lower; sales able at the Bank and Its b-anches on and after 
14 OOObble. Wheat-Receipts 6600 bush., ex- Tuesday, the first day of Decern,hKWSBSSrf»SA"dSEfiSaf Lsgsg. »»» -7

*SÎat'MSgw-».spot ; No. 2 Chicago 91c store. No. 2red 9Hc to '
851c elevator. No. 2 red November Me to 
pile closed 93ie.Decembnr 951c to97$c. closing SeK Barley steady: ungraded Canada «te.

^ttSsTsS Hu Federal lank of Canada
» fuc.x“b!d tniBWPto.61.

wSwn'gV^c: Notice le hereby siren.brt* «vjdtod
S^mhe1;-i?c^cNovember828010 zssssbst

ChtcIgo, Nov. 6.—Flour qnicfc, unchanged, rent that the same will be
Wheat opened strong, broke off Uc under Jjî1^banking house in this city, and
dSryMtoîSS^Sw ïanged:BNov. 853c to 87Jc. at its branches, on and after 
eloeZd 66 c to Me; Doc 875c to ^.closed 87 c Tue«,day tllC 1st day Of Dec
to 964c’ No?*2 red 90c? born firm :>ash 42jc to The transfcr books wlll lw cloMd from the 
l"»c*Nov 40|c to 411o, closed 404c to 41c; Dec. 16th to the 30th No vein be r next, both day» In 
,y o’ to 39ic, clos' d 384c; year 38|o to 3Plc, elusive. By order of the board,
cloned 384c. Oats quiet but steady; cash M4c. G W. YARKKR. General Manager.
£o°rVk ^to Tool^er^cloe^'ÆÆ Toronto. 27th October, 1885. 55
î8-37VaÆM rN°rov0ldi^d tofs.£Æ^
ber 88.40 to 38.421. Lard quiet ; cash 35-M 
to 36 Nov. 35.95. December So-to to 36.
Boxed ments steady : dry salted shoulders

IT-tm bù'r
S as»jWbush, rye 9000 bueh, barley 21,000 bush.

Liverpool, Nov. 6.—Flour—Spring wheat 
7s Id to 7s 3d,red winter 7s Id to ,e 3d.No. 1 Cal.
7» 2d to 7s 5d, No. 2 6s 11 1 to 7s 2d. Corn 
4s51d Peas is 7d. Pork 50s. Lard 32» Od.
Bacon 31s. Tallow 28s 6d. Cheese 19» 9d 

BBERRonM—Floating cargoes—heat dull, 
corn nil. Cargoes on passage-M beat and 
corn quiet. English country markets 
dull French steady—Mark lane, wheat 
slow, corn stealy. Liverpool—hpot wheat 
stead v, corn 4a 5iil, Jd dearer. Parle-Wheat 
and flour steady.

r

tySgurfUs,"

der the control of the
Great Western.

How a man can be “a simple figure head 
ged In the next column be “chiefly instru
mental?1 to one of thoee strange inconsist
encies that characterize rabid party jour
nalism. ____________

The destruction of the buffalo Is an old 
story, but some parties in Kansas are de
termined that if he cannot be preserved In 
his natural state he shall, at least so far as 
they are able, be saved from absolue ex
tinction. They have started a buffalo 
breeding farm, and from the fact that 
calves tare reported to sell readily at $50 a 
head, It would seem that their labors are 
not *H sentimental. Buffalo steak may 
prove in time to beoeme quite as succulent 
and nearly as common as beefsteak is now.

. The best advertisement that vegetarian
ism has had for some time past to the 
announcement by Mr. Spurgeon that, 
thanks to a vegetarian diet, his health has 
sufficiently improved to tempt him to brave 
the rigors of an English winter, Instead of 
following the swallows to a summer clime. 
An inveterate tendency to rheumatism has 
in hi* case been, at least temporarily, dis 
pelted by abstention from "old England’s 
roast beef.”

noneenee.

Ladies, by so doing and looking into 
your requirements for the cold weather 
you can by purchasing now save from 10 
to 20 per cent, on all
Grey Flannels, all wool, 19%c. up. 
Blankets, large and heavy, $2 up.

Wool Tweeds, 40c. up.
%ts’ Underwear Suits, $1.40 up, 
ties’ and Childrens Underwear Suits, 
SI. OO up.

Knitted Ribbed Hose, 25c. up.

Sir. While’s experience. 
tram the Macleod Gazette, Get. 7.

Hon. Thos. White will not have been 
- particularly favorably impressed with hie 
‘ first introduction to the prairies of the 

He lost his way between

-What Mr. Wright Raid, December 12th.
1*821

On the whole, I think your plan de- 
and will attain great popular favor. Bank of Toronto,

Toronto. 2Sth October. 18Sj.serve* ,—
It will suit a large class of people better 
than any plan which includes a large self- 
insurance with no reasonable rule of sur
render, and unless the level-premium com
panies reform their absurd treatment of 
members wishing to retire, you must ulti
mately get the whole of the business. ?

understood, and probably

2222” Northwest.
Prince Albert and Qu’Appelle through 
prairie fires. He slept under a buffalo 
robe In the night and found five inches of 
snow over him in the morning. Mr. White 
should have come to the country where he 
oonld travel with the thermometer In the 
nineties, and where the shadow would be a 
grateful relief from the burning snn. 
Where we have yet tq see the first snow, 
and where the finest poaaible summer 
weather still holds the upper hand.

>

All bis
ghastly.

e« Don’t Y< 
__So run tl

at one time h

was soppos*< 
honest farm 
of other com

Gi %! It should be 
is understood by all thinking people, that 

assessment plan thoroughly avoids
F

your
the two mistakes of those assessment asso
ciations which I long ago characterized as 
“Co-duperatives,” because they aseeeeed 
all age* alike and exacted no security 
whatever that an aseeesment would be paid

Tree, He Dee* Net Wear a Wig.
From the Hamilton Spectator.

The Toronto World, the organ of the 
liberals, nominates Mr. B. B. Osier

Next

EDW’D M’KEOWN enjotf oifcy
day bum-tyoung

to succeed Hon. Edward Blake as leader of 
the party. The World’s choice was prob 
ably Influenced by the fact that Mr. Osier 
possesses the most prominent characteristic 
of the young liberal in a pre-eminent 
degree. _________________

are an appe* 
lad to remai 
the hatter- 
purchase fr< 
hats is oom 
Yonge etree

when due.
The greatest difficulty of a life institu

tion, without a guarantee capital on your 
plan, or any other, is in getting born. The 
chances are many to one that it will have a 
still-birth, if any. But If It has a good 
plan and not only aeta born, but, as yours 
has done, gets ten times as much business 
in two years as the “Equitable did in its 
first two, with less of proportionate lapses, 
either in number of members or in amount 
insured, and accumulate» ae much new 
business in its last yeatas the largest life in- 
suremee company 
and with half the expense, and pays every 
loss in full as fast as it becomes due, then 
it appears very probable to me that, in 
apiie of any theoretical defect in its plan, 
it is not going to be written ont of exist- 

by firing pens, and much lees to 
mit suicide by its members sacrificing their 
interests In a common fund.

JTHE CENTRAL BAHnew 182 YONGE STREET.
The Wbl.fcr-lle.d West Ce.
From the Aylmer Express.

The Toronto World is not a very strong 
It Is on the other side
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temperance paper, 
of the fence generally but it frequently gets 
off some very good things on ihe temper- 
aooe question.

DIVIDEND NO. 3. Has broken eet In the same spot 
he was In 20 years ago.

being aftbe rate of six, per cenhperagsiurn
rda^Lr-iddec7»r^d'tM.^.'^j

both riaye inclusive.
By order of the Board.

187 ELIZABETH STREET,Wbe* We’re Independent We’ll Move 
them.

From the Monetary Times.
A country which possesses industrious 

and intelligent consuls in different parts of 
the world has a great advantage over Can
ada, which has none.____________

A Prohibitionist Kit orbed Ont.
From the Cardwell Sentinel.

Yes. We throw up the sponge. The 
Scott act is a failure.

Don’t forget to give him a call._________ «

in the world haa done,
Mr. Parnell has the faculty of disturb

ing him opponents no Ieie by what he says 
than by the few words in which he says it. 
Among all living political leaders bespeaks 
the saldomeet and uees the fewest words. 
His very taciturnity, in face of the current 
verbosity, has something uncomfortable 
about it. But it is quite a mistake to «ay, 
aa some are saying, that Mr. Parnell to the 

‘ first Iriahman of few, words. Among the 
eosttmomorable instances of the laconic 
style: are the letters of the two Irish 
shiofUins, Tirconnell and O'Neal. O’Neal 
wrote to Tirconneli “Send me tribote, 
or elfe—The latter replied,:—I owe 

and if—,”

e
Ar A. ALLEN, 

Cashier. shewing fallVOLÜHTEERS, ATTEHTIONICHINA HALL, We are now
lines ofcom- 135Toronto, 29th October. 1885.ence

49 King street east, Toronto. AMERICAN MADE SLEIGHS,
Montreal made Sleighs,

SIGN OF THE BIG “JUG.” The Ontario Bolt Company Volunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip,A New Prsyer.
—Little Mabel was saying her prayers the 

other night, and had concluded the usual pe
titions for earthly blessings on herself and 
family, when she suddenly paused, and. look
ing up into her mother's face, said: “There is 
one thing more 1 want to ask for, mamma, 
may I ?" “Certainly, if it ia nothing wicked, 
was the reply. At this the little one pro- 
Sided: “And make papa wear one of Cur
ran'» stvliah hate. Amen." Curran, the hat
ter and furrier, 92 Yonge street,

A Poem by Dean Stanley.
The Dean of Westminster recently sent 

to the London Times an epigram by Dean 
Stanley on Lord Shaftesbury. The follow
ing note from the latter ia appended to K:

I had written to Canon Conway to eay that 
he had better find some new and younger 
chairman for the annual flour show in Dean’s 
yard adding that 1 was in the condition of a 
tree 'which, as Lucan states, “caste a shadow 
no longer by tta leave», but only by its stem. 
Ue .eut the note to the dean, who returned it 
with the verses above. I knew that the dean 
was vorr kindly disposed toward me, but I 
did not know how kindly. These are the 
verses :

“ Trunco, non frondibaa efficet umbram.* 
Well said old Lucan: often have I seen 
A stripling tree all foliage and all green:
But not a hope of grateful soothing shade.
It» empty strength in il uttering leaves dis

played.
Give me the solid trunk, the aged stem 
That rears itB scant but glorious diadem;
That through long years of battle or of storm 
Has striven whole forests round it to refo-nv, j 
That plants fta roots too deep tor mu» to
That lifts its head too high for man to break; 
That etiU. through lightning flash and thun-
Retains Its vital sap and heart of oak.
Such gallant tree for me shall ever stand 
A jre&t rook’s shadow In a weary land.

New Goods Arriving Every Day. 
Breakfast Seta in China and Stoneware: 

ner Seta in China and Stoneware; Dessert

Plates; Ornamental Goods, great lanety. 
silver plated Knives. Forks and Spoons; bib 
verplate Cruets and Butter Coolers; Rodgers 
lvorr-Handled Knives; and an endless variety 
of Goods; Hotel Goods of every description; 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. 1 no 
store will be lighted every night during the 
Fair.

(LIMITED).

Office and Works at the Humber. Manu-

lrt,f“eSBritsan?toU ends Oa'to%ffig8ee.8hot;
Nota TrMlta Railway, Shin and 

other Spikes. Addrees-
7he Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).

Toronto.

» ELIZUR WRIGHT, 
Consulting Actuary.
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SHOULD APPLY TO ana a very fine line of on 
own make,

Din

COX & CO.,Persons desiring to secure their ineur- 
at lees than one half the usual ratesance

charged by Stock Companies, should apply 
to the largest, strongest, cheapest and most
successful open assessment association in 
the world. Correspondence solicited.

*6 TORONTO STREET, tf CHARLES BROWN & CO.,you none,

Many of the Northwestern papers think 
gome of the prisoners captured at the late 
rebellion have been too leniently treated. 
Aa an inatauoe, the Edmonton Bulletin 
tayai:
ef gsllty with a recommendation to mercy. 
It would be a mercy to turn such a jury 
loose in the oamp of Big Bear’s followers 
abaut April next for one short hoar."

GABVI2T 86 CO « Adelaide Bast,
4 Telephone No. 1128.

JSfsSSUSSJfSl
this company.____ •

•>

TO CAPITALISTS.REAL ESTATE,Address :
GLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor.J. D. WELLS,

General Manager Mutual; Reserve Fund 
Life Association,

65 King Street East,

MONEY TO LOAN.“Big Bear’s jury returned a verdict
JOHN-GATTO & GO., LOWNSBROUGH&CO.

IMPORTERS OF P « ms mHI BAHT.

SILKS AND HOUSEHOLD NAPERY.

I here the Meet block of Brick 
Dwellings and Corner Store at 
the price In the city, and will he 
sold on eagy terms.

4 KING STREET EAST. H« Cj -We oanj 
Hah spea« 
crisis are 
and bull J
insanity U 
Quebec, I 
reason, tn 
without c 
wkkh juJ 
other h»P 
Its coursa 
be closed] 
of the pr

COX & CO. rToronto.

antl.V.H1A I'nerican' blorka >Dad tt 246
IT IS A BARGAIN.Cardinal Newman le reported to have 

Intimated that he regards the English 
eliuBoh as the great bulwark against athe
ism. He therefore wishes all euccese to 
those defending her, in which defence he 
and his friend» will join. We are not 
surprised at this. The question of connec
tion between church and state 
raised by his emlnenee daring his connec
tion with the English church. Tber, are 

of the sermons of Cardinal Manning 
in which that distinguished theo
logian appeared to approach libera 

Bat the cardinal has 
as Dr.

Have on Exhibition an extensive assortment 
of new stock brokers,

'AOBOuM’O.FINEST ALE IN TORONTO fs

Double Damask Tablecloths. 
Napkins. Doylies, Towels,
and Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Shams.

Lace and Madras Muslin Curtains, Tapes
try Table Covers and Piano Covers» Eider 
ldown Comfortables, Pillows, Skirts and lea 
Coseys.

J. C. BEAVIS,IS

VOLUNTEERS' CLAUS (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Hnr and «ell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New Fork
Stock Exchanges. Also execute order» on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In Grain and Provision^.

Hudson's Hay Stock bought for cash or on JàStoT Daily cable quotations.
n,iilnsM> *«* Work Mack «■•laden 

received by direel -Is*.

THE DAVIES BREWING CO’S. 419 Queen Street West.
Ask for It, or call and see it. And don’t you 

lorget it. ___________ 210
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ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETS THE CREAT LUNCHEON COUNTER,
(Removed from the Shades, Court st)

la II H U Or*S4Tl#» AT 46 
KING J3T. KART, OPP. TORONTO ST.

r~ GO TO PLATT3.
Bat Comfortables and Marseilles Q""Its. 

Clearing a job lot of Damask Table Cloth» 
i from 2 to 6 yard» long at a considerable reduc
tion omcgular price a. 38

! King St., CpuQsiie the PoitofficB.

some

A. T. KERR,THE TAILOR,
531T-XOtioniat idea».

long held virtually the same opinion 
Newman, Cardinal Manning’s naoer. in

O20 XO6Cor. Front and Scott.FOR A PERFECT FIT.
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